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ABSTRACT

Wild, diploid Arachis species are a great
source of biotic and abiotic stress resistances
and tolerances for peanut breeding programs;
however, these species also have undesirable
characteristics such as small seed size, low yield,
and weak peg strength. Peg strength has been
shown to have a positive, linear relationship with
yield in cultivated peanut. Therefore, the weak
peg strength of wild Arachis species could be
detrimental to yield and needs to be selected
against when introgressing useful alleles from
wild species into elite germplasm. To enable
breeders to effectively utilize these wild species,
we sought to characterize peg strength and
anatomical characteristics correlated with peg
strength in seven diploid Arachis species, as well
as four allotetraploids, six (cultivated peanut lines
x allotetraploid) F1 hybrids, and two cultivated
peanut breeding lines. For each genotype, five
mature pegs were tested for peg strength and
cross-sections for three of the five pegs were
subsequently taken and analyzed for peg ana-
tomical characteristics including total peg cross-
section area, mean bundle cap area, total bundle
cap area, bundle cap as a percentage of peg area,
bundle cap number, mean distance between
bundle caps, total distance between bundle caps,
and tannin cell count. Genotype was a significant
indicator for peg strength and all the anatomical
characterization parameters (P , 0.05). Peg
strength was positively and highly correlated with
peg area, mean bundle cap area, total bundle cap
area, and bundle cap number. Peg strength
comparable to that of peanut breeding lines was
recovered in the F1 hybrids. Because weak peg
strength in the wild species appears to be
recessive, strong pegs can likely be easily selected
during the process of introgression.
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Peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) is grown world-
wide as an oil, cash, food, and feed crop, and is a
key source for protein, calories, vitamins, and
minerals (Suchoszek-Lukaniuk et al., 2011;
Guimón and Guimón, 2012). About 46 million
tons of peanut are produced globally each year, but
average peanut yields in developing countries are
only a fraction of the average yield achieved in the
United States (FAOSTAT, 2018). Developing high
yielding peanut cultivars with strong resistance/
tolerance to biotic and abiotic stress, strong peg
strength, and plant vigor is critical to improve
peanut productivity (Bantilan et al., 2003; Hol-
brook et al., 2015). However, the narrow genetic
base of cultivated peanut limits crop improvement
(Bertioli et al., 2016; Stalker et al., 2016). Yet, there
are more than 80 wild peanut relatives and those
analyzed to date have much higher levels of genetic
polymorphism than cultivated peanut. Introgres-
sion of wild segments into cultivated peanut has
been found to not only improve disease resistance
but also to strengthen a number of agronomic
traits such as flowering precocity, seed and pod
number or length and size, and pod maturity
(Fonceka et al., 2012; Moretzsohn et al., 2013;
Stalker et al., 2016). However, wild Arachis species
also have undesirable traits such as small seed size,
a trailing growth habit, and weak peg strength that
have to be selected against when used in peanut
breeding programs (Fonceka et al., 2012; Stalker et
al., 2013; Stalker, 2017).

Peanut is a unique crop that flowers above
ground but whose fruit develop underground. In
the process of pod formation, the peg, a needle-like
structure, extends geotropically from the base of a
fertilized flower after fertilization. Ovules are
located at the tip of the peg and after penetrating
the soil the peg tip and ovules swell to develop into
a pod and seed, respectively. Most harvesting of
peanut in the United States is mechanized. At the
time of seed maturity, the peanut plant is inverted
from the soil by an inverter while retaining the peg
and pods that are attached to the plant. A peanut
combine then collects the pods, but if the peg is
broken in the process of inverting, the pod is lost in
the field. Therefore, peg strength is an important
agronomic trait for peanut and variability of peg
strength in cultivated peanut results in differential
levels of yield loss (Sorensen et al., 2015; Sorensen
et al., 2017). Peg strength is affected by genotype,
fungal and viral infection, maturity, peg age, and
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field conditions (Bauman and Norden, 1971;
Troeger et al., 1976; Thomas et al., 1983; Chapin
and Thomas, 2005; Sorensen et al., 2015; Sorensen
et al., 2017). Significant differences in peg strength
among peanut cultivars can be detected, and there
is enough phenotypic variability to produce culti-
vars with improved peg strength (Thomas et al.,
1983). Decreased peg strength was correlated with
infection by southern stem rot (Sclerotium rolfsii)
and increased peg strength was correlated with
infection by Tomato spotted wilt virus (Thomas et
al., 1976; Chapin and Thomas, 2005). The
increased peg strength of plants infected with
Tomato spotted wilt virus is irrelevant to yield due
to the severe stunting caused by this virus and the
consequent major yield losses (Srinivasan et al.,
2017). Therefore, selecting for resistance alleles to
both these diseases as well as for peg strength
alleles will likely increase peanut yields.

Anatomical characteristics associated with peg
strength have been studied in cultivated peanut. All
pegs have vascular bundles and associated fiber
bundle caps arranged in a ring surrounding stelar
pith cells that gradually disintegrate with maturity,
ultimately forming a hollow stele. Additionally,
most pegs have epidermal hairs (Thomas et al.,
1983). However, pegs of different genotypes have
been found to vary in size and shape of their fiber
bundle caps, degree of lignification in fiber bundle
caps, number of cambial and parenchymatous cells
between vascular bundles, number of xylem vessels
per vascular bundle, and size of tannin cells
(Thomas et al., 1983; Tiwari et al., 1988).
Cultivated peanut genotypes with strong pegs have
bigger, crescent-shaped fiber bundle caps, fewer
rows of interfascicular cambium and parenchyma
cells between vascular bundles, and more xylem
vessels per vascular bundle as compared to
genotypes with weak pegs (Thomas et al., 1983).
Peg diameter and number of vascular bundles per
peg are not related to peg strength (Thomas et al.,
1983; Tiwari et al., 1988).

Weak peg strength of Arachis species has not
been documented, but other undesirable traits such
as small seed size, long peg length, low yield, and
trailing branch habit have been recorded (Fonceka
et al., 2012; Stalker, 2017). Some of these
undesirable traits have been found in early
generations of introgressed materials such as
TxAG-6, which had strong nematode resistance
but low yield and poor pod and seed quality but
can be selected against using molecular markers
(Church et al., 2000; Stalker, 2017). Therefore, as
the first objective of this study, peg strength in
several Arachis species was measured. Since direct
crossing between wild diploid species and cultivat-

ed peanut (allotetraploid) would result in sterile
triploid progeny, allotetraploids were made from
diploid interspecific hybrids and chromosomes
were doubled to bridge the crossing barrier.
Allotetraploids have additional phenotypic varia-
tion due to novel interactions between the newly
combined genomes, increased chromosome content
leading to the gigas effect, and new allele dosages
(Tal, 1980; Li et al., 1996; Ramsey and Schemske,
1998; Ni et al., 2009; Leal-Bertioli et al., 2017).
Therefore, it is important to study peg strength in
these allotetraploids. It is possible that ploidy level
could affect peg strength since peg strength is
correlated to bundle cap area and increased ploidy
level was reported to be associated with larger plant
tissues in Arachis (Leal-Bertioli et al., 2017). In this
study, the peg strengths of seven Arachis species,
four allotetraploids, six (peanut breeding line x
allotetraploid) F1 hybrids, and two cultivated
breeding lines were measured. To elucidate differ-
ences in peg strength among these materials, their
peg anatomy was also documented.

Materials and Methods
Plant Materials. Wild Arachis species, A.

cardenasii Krapov. and W.C. Gregory (PI 262141,
GKP 10017; abbrev.: Card), A. correntina (Bur-
kart) Krapov. and W.C. Gregory (PI 262808, GKP
9530; abbrev.: Cor), A. duranensis Krapov. and
W.C. Gregory (PI 468197, GKBSPSc 30060;
abbrev.: Dur), A. ipaensis Krapov. and W.C.
Gregory (PI 468322, GKBSPSc 300076; abbrev.:
Ipa), A. stenosperma Krapov. and W.C. Gregory
(PI 338280, 410; abbrev.: Sten410), A. stenosperma
(PI 666100, V 10309; abbrev.: StenV10309), and A.
valida Krapov. and W.C. Gregory (PI 468154, KG
30011; abbrev.: Val) were obtained from Dr. H.T.
Stalker at North Carolina State University
(NCSU). Two accessions of A. stenosperma were
included because both have been used to produce
allotetraploids in the UGA Tifton and Athens
peanut breeding programs, and resistances to pests
have been found to vary between accessions within
Arachis species (Stalker and Campbell, 1983).
IpaDur4x, IpaCor4x, IpaStenV103094x, and Val-
StenV103094x allotetraploids were created from
the diploid hybrids by colchicine treatment at the
University of Georgia (UGA) Tifton Campus
(Table 1). Cultivated peanut controls included A.
hypogaea ‘13-2113’ and A. hypogaea ‘13-1014,’
selected breeding lines from [(C1805-617-2 x
‘Florida-07’) x ‘Georgia-06G’] in which C1805-
617-2 was a selection from ‘Tifguard’ x ‘Florida-
07’. Line 13-2113 was selected with the ADSNP124
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(A09 6720287) marker (Chu et al., 2016) to have an
A09 A. cardenasii introgression that confers nem-
atode resistance. Hybrids were made by crossing
the allotetraploids to the cultivated peanut con-
trols. These hybrids were confirmed using the
Axiom_Arachis2 SNP array (ThermoFisher Scien-
tific, Waltham, MA) (Clevenger et al., 2018;
Korani et al., 2019). DNA was extracted from
newly formed leaves of the germinated plants with
the Qiagen DNeasy Plant mini kit (Qiagen,
Germantown, MD), and SNP calling was per-
formed with Axiom Analysis Suite (Version 1.2).
Genetic markers were grouped into six categories
by the software depending on the quality and
separation of markers 1) Monomorphic, 2) Poly-
HighResolution, 3) NoMinorHom, 4) Offtarget-
Variant, 5) CallRateBelowThreshold, and 6) Other.
The markers in the PolyHighResolution class were
used for analysis since the grouping of samples was
unambiguous and all of the samples passed quality
control.

In April, 2018, A. hypogaea x allotetraploid
seeds and in May, 2018, diploid Arachis, allotetra-
ploid, and cultivated control seeds were coated in
Vitavax PC (Vitavax, Crompton, Middlebury, CT)
and treated overnight in 0.5% Florel Growth
Regulator solution (Lawn and Garden Products
Inc., Fresno, CA) to break dormancy. Forty-eight
hours later, seeds were planted in #123 7.62 cm
round x 11.43 cm deep Jiffy pots (Harris Seeds,
Rochester, NY) filled with Promix growth medium
(Premier Tech Horticulture, Quakertown, PA). On
18 April, the (A. hypogaea x allotetraploid) plants
were transplanted from the greenhouse to a 20 m

by 4 m plot in the Gibbs Farm in Tifton, GA in a
completely randomized design. On 14 May, the
allotetraploids and cultivated peanut controls were
transplanted from the greenhouse to a 10 m by 40
m plot in the UGANESPAL field in Tifton, GA, in
a randomized complete block design with seven
replications. In the same field in an adjacent plot 50
m long and 8 m wide, each diploid Arachis species
was planted as a block spaced approximately 3.7 m
apart from neighboring species blocks, on 14 May.
While planted in a test area adjacent to the
allotetraploids and cultivated controls in a ran-
domized complete block design, the diploid Arachis
species were randomized separately. Standard field
management was applied.

Peg Strength. Upon harvest, five pegs from
plants free of Tomato spotted wilt virus were
evaluated for each genotype. To minimize the
effect of uneven maturity on peg strength, pods at
the orange stage of maturity were selected (Anco
and Thomas, 2020). For cultivated peanut and
hybrids from A. hypogaea x allotetraploid crosses,
the saddle area of each pod was scraped with a
single-edge razor blade to expose the mesocarp
layer and pods with orange-colored mesocarp were
selected. For the allotetraploids and wild diploid
species, most of the double-pods had a long
isthmus connecting the two pods. Therefore, the
dorsal side of the pod connected directly to the peg
was scraped to determine its maturity. Stems with
selected pods were excised from each plant. Pods
and pegs with any physical damage were excluded.
The selected pod was detached carefully from the
peg by using a digital force gauge (IMADA, model

Table 1. Genetic materials tested and their abbreviations and ploidy level.

Genotype Abbreviation Ploidy

A. hypogaea 13-2113 13-2113 Tetraploid
A. hypogaea 13-1014 13-1014 Tetraploid
(13-2113 x IpaCor4x_S0)_F1 (13-2113 x IpaCor)_F1 Tetraploid

(13-2113 x IpaDur4x_S0)_F1 (13-2113 x IpaDur)_F1 Tetraploid
(13-1014 x IpaDur4x_S0)_F1 (13-1014 x IpaDur)_F1 Tetraploid
(13-1014 x IpaStenV103094x_S0)_F1 (13-1014 x IpaSten)_F1 Tetraploid
(13-2113 x ValStenV103094x_S0)_F1 (13-2113 x ValSten)_F1 Tetraploid

(13-1014 x ValStenV103094x_S0)_F1 (13-1014 x ValSten)_F1 Tetraploid
IpaCor4x_S0:2 IpaCor Tetraploid
IpaDur4x_S0_S1 IpaDur Tetraploid

IpaStenV103094x_S0_S1 IpaSten Tetraploid
ValStenV103094x_S0_S1 ValSten Tetraploid
A. cardenasii 10017 Card Diploid

A. correntina 9530 Cor Diploid
A. duranensis 30060 Dur Diploid
A. ipaensis 30076 Ipa Diploid

A. stenosperma 410 Sten410 Diploid
A. stenosperma V10309 StenV10309 Diploid
A. valida (PI 468154) Val Diploid
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DS2-11, Northbrook, IL) that was modified with
special grips to hold the pod. Detachment force of
these pegs was measured at the break point of
detachment. Peg ends attached to both the stem
and the pods were excised and preserved in FAA
fixative (10% formaldehyde, 50% ethanol, 5%
acetic acid, and 35% distilled water) for 48 hrs then
stored in 80% ethanol prior to anatomical charac-
terization.

Anatomical characterization. Of the five pegs per
genotype, the three most intact pegs, as determined
by clean excision sites and clean break point from
the pods, were selected for anatomical character-
ization. Cross-sections were taken from both the
proximal (the part of the peg connecting to the
plant stem) and distal (the part of the peg
connecting to the pod) positions for each peg and
were then stored separately. Each cross-section was
made by wedging the peg into a small incision in a
block of Styrofoam to keep the peg secure and
cutting freehand using a double-edged razor blade
(Personna, Knoxville, TN). The cross sections were
kept separately in 2 mL tubes (Phenix Research,
Swedesboro, NJ) suspended in 80% ethanol until
microscopic examination and imaging. Slides were
prepared by first placing two coverslips approxi-
mately 5 mm apart on the slide and then
transferring the cross-sections to the gap using a
2 mL disposable transfer pipette (ThermoFisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA) so that the cross-sections
were suspended in 80% ethanol between the two
coverslips. A third coverslip was placed on top of
the two coverslips with the suspended cross-section
between them. Images were taken using a Zeiss
AxioCam camera on a Zeiss Axioskop 2 plus
microscope (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Thornwood,
NY, USA) with transmitted light and ultraviolet
light at 5x and 10x magnification. Fifty lm scale
bars were added to each photo using the Zeiss
AxioVision Program.

Fiber bundle cap number and tannin cell
number were counted directly from the microscope
images. Tannin cell count was included even
though it was not expected to correlate with peg
strength. Tannin cells may play an important role
in defense response (Beckman, 2000), and the
documentation of variation may be considered in
relevant future studies. Peg area, bundle cap area,
and distance between bundle caps were measured
from the images with Assess 2.0 (APS Press) (Fig.
1). However, the images were first analyzed with
Materials Image Processing and Automated Re-
construction (MIPARe) software (Sosa et al.,
2014) to find the ratio of pixels to the 50 lm scale
bar in the photos. The ratio was 41 px to 50 lm for
5x magnification images and 75 px to 50 lm for 10x

magnified photos; all images were 1,296 px by
1,018 px. In Assess 2.0, 5x images were calibrated
by imputing the dimensions 1.58 mm x 1.24 mm,
while 10x images were calibrated by imputing 0.864
mm x 0.679 mm.

Statistical Analysis. One-way analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA) was performed using JMP software
(SAS Institute, Cary, NC) to determine the geno-
type effect on peg strength as well as peg anatomy
according to the following parameters: peg area,
bundle cap area, total bundle cap area, ratio of
bundle cap area to peg area, bundle cap number,
distance between bundle caps, total distance be-
tween bundle caps, and tannin cell count. ANOVA
to identify genotype effect on peg anatomy was
performed on proximal and distal data separately
due to proximal and distal cross-sections originating
from the same peg. This meant the cross-sections
were not independent observations, since peg, not
cross-section, was the experimental unit. For bundle
cap area and distance between bundle caps, each
data point was the mean for that cross-section so
that the data would be balanced, because different
genotypes had different numbers of bundle caps.
Total bundle cap area and total distance between
bundles caps were only measured for proximal peg
cross sections, since distal cross sections were more
degraded making it more difficult to see all the
bundle caps clearly. Means of each parameter
among the treatments were separated based on the
Tukey’s Test (a¼0.05) results. Correlation analysis
was performed with JMP software (SAS Institute)
through pairwise comparisons to find Pearson
product-moment correlations between peg strength
and the peg anatomy parameters.

Results
Peg Strength. Genotype had a significant effect

on peg strength (Table 2). The general trend in peg
strength was that, numerically, cultivated breeding
lines and F1 hybrids had higher mean peg strength
than the allotetraploids, or diploid Arachis species.
A noticeable exception from this trend was Val,
which had a mean detachment force of 3.91 N as
compared to 5.30 N of 13-1014 and 4.24 N of 13-
2113 (Fig. 2). However, Val had a much tighter
distribution of peg strength than the cultivated
controls. Unlike Val, four of the seven diploid
Arachis species had significantly lower peg strength
than the cultivated controls. In addition, the
allotetraploids did not have peg strength signifi-
cantly different than the diploids, from which they
were derived. Furthermore, two of the seven F1

hybrids did not have significantly stronger pegs
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than the weakest species StenV10309, and four of
the seven F1 hybrids did not have significantly
stronger pegs than the next three weakest Arachis
species, Card, Dur, and Sten410.

Peg and Bundle Cap Area. Genotype had a
significant effect on proximal and distal peg area,
proximal and distal mean bundle cap area, proximal
total bundle cap area, and proximal total bundle cap
area as a percentage of peg area (Table 2). Although
both proximal and distal cross-sections had a similar
trend, the proximal peg area data had more
significant groups than the distal data (Fig. 3a,
3b). All the diploid Arachis species had significantly
smaller proximal peg area than the cultivated
breeding line 13-2113, except for Val (Fig. 1, 3).
Only three of the seven Arachis species had
significantly smaller proximal peg area compared
to both cultivated breeding line controls. Card, the

second weakest in peg strength, had the numerically
smallest proximal peg area at 0.28 mm2, which is
about half the mean peg area of Val at 0.63 mm2

and a third the mean peg area of 13-2113, the
genotype with the largest peg area of 0.97 mm2.
None of the F1 hybrids and allotetraploids differed
significantly from the cultivated breeding lines for
proximal peg area, except for IpaDur which was
significantly smaller than 13-2113. On the contrary,
except for (13-1014 x ValSten)_F1 and (13-2113 x
ValSten)_F1, none of the F1 hybrids and allotetra-
ploids differed significantly from Card, the genotype
with the smallest proximal peg area.

Bundle cap area for proximal and distal cross-
sections was similar, with the cultivated controls
having the largest bundle caps and some of the
Arachis species having the smallest bundle caps,
but in general, proximal cross-sections had greater

Figure 1. Arachis peg cross sections illustrating the anatomical features of a strong and weak peg. A) 13-2113 proximal peg cross section at 5x

magnification; B) StenV10309 proximal peg cross section at 5x magnification; C) 13-2113 proximal peg cross section at 10x under UV light; D)

StenV10309 proximal peg cross section at 10x under UV light, bc ¼ bundle cap; e ¼ epidermis; ha ¼ epidermal hair; hp ¼ hollow pith; ic ¼
interfascicular cambium; tc ¼ tannin cell; vb¼ vascular bundle. All scale bars are 50 lm.
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mean bundle cap area than distal cross-sections
(Fig. 4a, 4b). The cultivated breeding lines had the
greatest proximal bundle cap areas at 3,483 and
4,203 lm2 for 13-1014 and 13-2113, respectively
(Fig. 4a). The range in bundle cap area between the
diploid Arachis species was large. Card had a mean
bundle cap area of 1,149 lm2, a third of the mean
bundle cap area of 13-1014, while Val had a mean

bundle cap area of 2,290 lm2, two thirds the mean
bundle cap area of 13-1014.

Trends in proximal total bundle cap area and
proximal bundle cap area were the same. Numer-
ically, the cultivated breeding lines had the largest
total bundle cap area at 75,213 lm2 for 13-2113
and 57,857 lm2 for 13-1014 (Fig. 5). Only IpaDur
and ValSten as well as five of the seven diploid

Table 2. ANOVA output testing the genotype effect on Arachis peg strength as well as peg anatomical characteristics assessed using the

following parameters: peg area, bundle cap area, total bundle cap area, bundle cap area as a percentage of peg area, bundle cap

number, distance between bundle caps, and tannin cell count.

Parameter F value Df(n), df(d) P-value

Peg strength 6.06 18, 76 , 0.0001***a

Peg area: Proximal 4.91 18, 38 , 0.0001***
Peg area: Distal 3.58 18, 38 0.0005***
Bundle cap area: Proximal 4.03 18, 36 0.0002***

Bundle cap area: Distal 24.14 18, 29 , 0.0001***
Total bundle cap area: Proximal 7.81 18, 34 , 0.0001***
Bundle cap area as a percentage of peg area: Proximal 3.12 18, 34 0.0021**
Bundle cap number: Proximal 8.93 18, 34 , 0.0001***

Bundle cap number: Distal 5.38 18, 37 , 0.0001***
Distance between bundle caps: Proximal 3.14 18, 36 0.0017**
Distance between bundle caps: Distal 2.18 18, 27 0.033*

Total distance between bundle caps: Proximal 2.11 18, 28 0.037*
Tannin cell count: Proximal 2.68 18, 33 0.0069**
Tannin cell count: Distal 6.89 18, 31 , 0.0001***

a*P , .05. **P , .01. ***P , .001

Figure 2. Peg strength of cultivated breeding lines (dark orange), (breeding line x allotetraploid) hybrids (light orange), allotetraploids (yellow), and wild

Arachis diploids (pink).
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Arachis species had significantly lower total bundle
cap areas than the cultivated controls. Val and Ipa
had the greatest total bundle cap area of the
Arachis species at 29,102 and 24,550 lm2, respec-
tively. Card, Cor, and StenV10309 had the smallest
total bundle cap areas at 13,562, 14,186, and 14,906

lm2, respectively, which are each about a fifth of
the total bundle cap area of the cultivated control
13-2113.

Despite a significant genotype effect on the total
bundle cap area as a percentage of peg area,
Tukey’s test did not parse out the genotypes into

Figure 3. Peg area of cultivated breeding lines (dark orange, vertical stripes), (breeding line x allotetraploid) hybrids (light orange, right diagonal stripes),

allotetraploids (solid yellow), and wild Arachis diploids (pink, left diagonal stipes). Error bars represent standard error. (A) Proximal. (B) Distal.
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many distinct groupings. Only the bundle cap area
as a percentage of total peg area for 13-2113 at 7.72
% and for ValSten, Cor, and Ipa at 4.49, 3.75, and
4.12 %, respectively, were found to be statistically
different. All other genotypes were not significantly
different (Fig. 6).

Bundle Cap Number. Genotype had a significant
effect on proximal and distal bundle cap number
(Table 2). Numerically, the general trend of bundle
cap number was similar for proximal and distal
cross-sections, in which the cultivated breeding
lines had the greatest number of bundle caps and

Figure 4. Bundle cap area of cultivated breeding lines (dark orange, vertical stripes), (breeding line x allotetraploid) hybrids (light orange, right diagonal

stripes), allotetraploids (solid yellow), and wild Arachis diploids (pink, left diagonal stipes). Error bars represent standard error. (A) Proximal. (B)

Distal.
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Figure 5. Total bundle cap area of proximal peg cross-sections of cultivated breeding lines (dark orange, vertical stripes), (breeding line x allotetraploid)

hybrids (light orange, right diagonal stripes), allotetraploids (solid yellow), and wild Arachis diploids (pink, left diagonal stipes). Error bars represent
standard error.

Figure 6. Total bundle cap area as a percentage of peg area for proximal peg cross-sections of cultivated breeding lines (dark orange, vertical stripes),

(breeding line x allotetraploid) hybrids (light orange, right diagonal stripes), allotetraploids (solid yellow), and wild Arachis diploids (pink, left

diagonal stipes). Error bars represent standard error.
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Cor had the smallest number of bundle caps (Fig.
7a, 7b). In general, proximal bundle cap counts
were greater than distal counts. No genotypes had
significantly different proximal and distal bundle
cap counts except for five of the Arachis species
(Fig. 7a). 13-1014 and 13-2113 had a mean of 18.0

and 17.3 proximal bundle caps, while Cor, the
genotype with the fewest bundle caps at 9.3, had
about half of their bundle cap counts. The Arachis
species with the most bundle caps were Dur and Ipa
with a mean of 13.3 and 14.0 proximal bundle caps
and 10.3 and 10.3 distal bundle caps, respectively.

Figure 7. Bundle cap count of cultivated breeding lines (dark orange, vertical stripes), (breeding line x allotetraploid) hybrids (light orange, right diagonal

stripes), allotetraploids (solid yellow), and wild Arachis diploids (pink, left diagonal stipes). Error bars represent standard error. (A) Proximal. (B)

Distal.
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Distance between bundle caps. Genotype had a
significant effect on distance between bundle caps
in proximal and distal sections and on total
distance between bundle caps in proximal sections
(Table 2). In general, the mean distance between
bundle caps was greater for distal cross-sections
than proximal cross-sections. Despite genotype
being a significant indicator of proximal distance
between bundle caps, Tukey’s test differentiated
the genotypes into just two significance groups
(Fig. 8). Cor had a significantly higher mean
distance between bundle caps in proximal peg
sections than 13-2113, (13-2113 x IpaCor)_F1, (13-
2113 x IpaDur)_F1, (13-1014 x IpaSten)_F1, and
IpaSten. All genotypes were the same for distance
between bundle caps in distal cross-sections and
total distance between bundle caps in proximal
cross-sections.

Tannin Cell Count. Genotype had a significant
effect on tannin cell count per cross-section for
both distal and proximal cell counts; however, the
trends in tannin cell count differed between distal
and proximal tannin cell counts (Table 2). In
general, distal peg cross-sections had two to three
times as many tannin cells than proximal peg cross-
sections (Fig. 9a and 9b). For proximal cross-
sections, the cultivated breeding lines had the
numerically highest tannin cell counts at 26.0 and
25.7 for 13-2113 and 13-1014, respectively; howev-

er, (13-1014 x ValSten)_F1, IpaSten, ValSten, Card,
and Val, were not significantly different from the
cultivated controls. The four genotypes with the
numerically lowest number of tannin cells were
IpaDur, Ipa, Dur, and (13-2113 x IpaDur)_F1 with
0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 2.0 tannin cells, respectively. For
distal cross-sections, 13-2113 had the highest mean
tannin cell count of 70.3. 13-1014 had a mean of
45.3 tannin cells and was only significantly greater
than (13-2113 x ValSten) and StenV10309.

Correlation of peg strength and anatomy
parameters. Peg strength was correlated with
approximately half of the peg anatomy parameters
(Table 3). The highest correlations with peg
strength were, proximal peg area (R ¼ 0.80),
proximal bundle cap area (R ¼ 0.78), total
proximal bundle cap area (R¼ 0.75), and proximal
bundle cap number (R ¼ 0.74). Peg strength was
not correlated to total bundle cap area as a
percentage of peg area, distal bundle cap number,
proximal or distal distance between bundles,
proximal total distance between bundles, or prox-
imal or distal tannin cell count (Table 3). Both
proximal and distal peg area were correlated with
one another and proximal and distal bundle cap
area, total proximal bundle cap area, and proximal
and distal bundle cap count, yet neither were
correlated with total proximal bundle cap area as a
percentage of peg area.

Figure 8. Distance between bundle caps of proximal peg cross-sections of cultivated breeding lines (dark orange, vertical stripes), (breeding line x

allotetraploid) hybrids (light orange, right diagonal stripes), allotetraploids (solid yellow), and wild Arachis diploids (pink, left diagonal stipes). Error
bars represent standard error.
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Discussion
Peg strength has a direct impact on harvest

efficiency since weak pegs tend to break off when
the peanuts are inverted in the field. The weakness
in peg strength among the wild species could
compromise yield which should be selected against

while introgressing other beneficial alleles from
wild species. The most important findings in this
study were that genotype had a significant effect on
peg strength and that while most of the allotetra-
ploids and diploid Arachis species were significant-
ly weaker than breeding line 13-1014, peg strength

Figure 9. Tannin cell count per cross-section of cultivated breeding lines (dark orange, vertical stripes), (breeding line x allotetraploid) hybrids (light

orange, right diagonal stripes), allotetraploids (solid yellow), and wild Arachis diploids (pink, left diagonal stipes). Error bars represent standard
error. (A) Proximal. (B) Distal.
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of F1 hybrids were not significantly different from
the cultivated breeding lines. Therefore, peg
strength was recovered in the F1 hybrids upon
crossing. This suggested that weak peg strength in
the wild Arachis species may be recessive, and it
will likely segregate among the progenies of
interspecific breeding populations.

In Arachis materials, peg strength was strongly
correlated with peg diameter, bundle cap area, and
proximal bundle cap number. The finding that
bundle cap area and bundle cap number were
correlated with peg strength agreed with previous
reports (Thomas et al., 1983; Tiwari et al., 1988).
However, Tiwari et al. (1988) also found that peg
strength was not correlated with peg diameter, but
peg area–a direction function of peg diameter–was
the anatomical characteristic with the greatest
correlation to peg strength found in this study.
This difference might be due to the inclusion of
wild, Arachis species, which had peg areas about
half that of the cultivated breeding lines. The
increased variation introduced by Arachis species
may have enabled a difference in peg area to be
detected. Another explanation could be that the

current study was able to capture peg area more
precisely by taking a photo with the microscope
and then analyzing the area with Assess 2.0 (APS
Press) instead of measuring peg area through an
eyepiece micrometer (Tiwari et al., 1988). In the
current study, proximal peg area had the highest
correlation with peg strength (R ¼ 0.80), and the
other peg anatomical characteristics that were
correlated with peg strength were also highly
correlated with proximal peg area. Therefore, only
one of these peg anatomical characteristics needs to
be measured to predict peg strength. Bundle cap
area was the best predictor of peg strength (R ¼
0.78) in this study and was also correlated to peg
strength by Tiwari et al. (1988) and Thomas et al.
(1983).

The results of this study also differ from those
reported by Thomas et al. (1983), who found that 2
to 4 rows of interfascicular cambium and paren-
chyma cells separated vascular bundles in weak
pegs as compared to 3 to 5 in strong pegs. In this
study, the distance between bundle caps was
measured instead of counting rows of cells because
it was easier and thus more accurate to distinguish

Table 3. Pairwise comparisons of peg strength and peg anatomy parameters. Only significant correlations are shown.

a*P , .05. **P , .01. ***P , .001
bPeg area abbreviated as PA, bundle cap area as BCA, total bundle cap area as TBCA, total bundle cap as a percentage of peg

area BCA%, bundle cap number as BC, distance between bundle caps as DBC, total distance between bundle caps TDBC, and

tannin cell count as TC.
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the ends of bundle caps than to distinguish the
rows of cells. However, the current study did not
find the distance between bundle caps to be
correlated with peg strength. The difference be-
tween this study and Thomas et al. (1983) may be
due to capturing this anatomical character by
different methods—counting rows of cells versus
measuring a distance—since the cells between
bundle caps may be different sizes in different
genotypes. In addition, Thomas et al. (1983)
observed that strong pegs had crescent-shaped
bundle caps. While this study did not seek to
quantify bundle cap shape, this trend of strong
pegs having crescent-shaped bundle caps was not
anecdotally observed. In Fig. 1, the genotype with
the weakest pegs, StenV10309 had bundle caps that
were more crescent-shaped than those of 13-2113,
the cultivated breeding line with the second
strongest pegs.

An unexpected but important result to empha-
size is that Val had a peg strength of 3.9 N that was
comparable to the cultivated breeding lines’ peg
strengths of 5.3 and 4.2 N. While in general, peg
strength of the Arachis species was low, the
relatively high peg strength of Val suggests that
some Arachis species may have beneficial alleles for
peg strength that could be used for cultivar
improvement. A peg strength of 3.9 N is low as
compared to peanut cultivars (Thomas et al.,
1983), but there may be wild Arachis alleles that
increase peg strength in cultivars when in the right
genetic background. This claim is encouraged by
the finding of Fonceka et al. (2012) that identified
wild Arachis alleles that increased seed size in a
BC2F1 population, despite wild Arachis species
having small seeds.

The mean peg strengths of the allotetraploids
were similar to those of the wild Arachis species,
and three of the four allotetraploids were signifi-
cantly weaker than the breeding line 13-1014. In
addition, all of the allotetraploids had statistically
similar peg strengths to the weakest Arachis
species, StenV10309. It was hypothesized that the
peg strength of the allotetraploids would be greater
than the wild, Arachis species if peg strength was
partly due to increased peg area. It was also
thought that the allotetraploids would have larger
bundle caps than the diploid Arachis species
because of the gigas effect, in which increased
chromosome content leads to larger cell size and
larger plant tissues. Leal-Bertioli et al. (2017)
compared the morphological characteristics of
multiple allotetraploids with wild Arachis species
and cultivated peanut and found that allotetra-
ploids had increased plant size and higher photo-
synthetic capacity but not increased seed size or

mass. Peg strength may be an additional charac-
teristic to seed size and mass that allotetraploids do
not gain due to increased ploidy level. Improved
peg strength in peanut cultivars is likely due to
selection for alleles that increase peg strength. Also,
while the allotetraploids had numerically larger
proximal peg areas than the Arachis species (except
for Val) this difference was not found to be
significant (P . 0.05). This suggested that increased
ploidy level may not increase peg area or peg
strength.

A limitation of this study was small sample
size, which was caused by few pods remaining
attached to plants of the Arachis species. Although
there were more than 10 plants per genotype, pegs
tend to break during harvest leaving mature pods
and seeds under the soil resulting in few pods
attached to the plant. Coupled with the naturally
indeterminate maturity of peanut, the weak peg
strength resulted in a great difficulty in finding
pods at the right maturity. A larger sample size
would have likely further distinguished the peg
strength and peg anatomical characteristics of the
different breeding materials. Despite this limita-
tion, significant differences in peg strength and
anatomy were detected with sufficient clarity to
correlate peg strength and peg anatomy parame-
ters and to show that peg strength comparable to
cultivated peanut is recovered in the F1 hybrids.
This finding should encourage further use of
Arachis species as donors of disease resistance in
peanut breeding programs.

Conclusions
Cultivated breeding lines had higher peg

strength than allotetraploids and Arachis species
in general. Peg strength was positively and highly
correlated with proximal and distal peg area,
proximal and distal mean bundle cap area,
proximal total bundle cap area, and proximal
bundle cap number. Since peg strength compara-
ble to the peanut breeding lines was recovered in
the F1 hybrids, this suggests that few backcrosses
may be needed to select against weak peg
strength. Furthermore, peanut breeders will indi-
rectly select against weak peg strength as they
select for elite yield potential in their breeding
programs, so special attention to weak peg
strength is unnecessary. In addition, there may
be positive alleles for peg strength in some wild,
Arachis species such as Val, that could be
introgressed into cultivated peanut and could
result in new yield improvements. Peanut breeders
should be encouraged that the weak peg strength
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of Arachis species should not hinder the intro-
gression of beneficial alleles from wild, Arachis
species into peanut cultivars.
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